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Poetry Quarter
Call for Submissions – February 2018

The response to the Poetry Quarter in the Glebe Report 
during 2017 has been great, from both contributing poets 
and readers. That’s why Poetry Quarter has earned a third 
year. 

Theme: What’s so funny?
For the next issue in February 2018, we are seeking poems 
with a sense of humour. At that time of year, we can all use 
a smiles or chuckle – maybe even a belly laugh or two – as 
an antidote to the short days, cold temperatures and mid-
winter blues. Where do you find the comic, the hilarious or 
even the wry?  Send us your best shot, in poetic form.

Deadline: January 19, 2018 

Eligibility: Submissions are open to any poet who reads the 
Glebe Report and lives in the National Capital Region.

Poems should be:
Original and unpublished in any medium (no poems 
submitted elsewhere, please);
No more than 30 lines each;
On any aspect of the theme within the bounds of public 
discourse; Submitted on or before January 19, 2018.
Poets in the National Capital Region of all ages welcome 
(school-age poets, please indicate your grade in school).

Please send your entries (up to 5 poems) to editor@
glebereport.ca. Remember to send us your full contact 
information (name, address, email) and your grade or year 
if you are a student. 

One Family

In the world there is only 
one of you and one of
me. When we are gone there will 
never be another you nor another me.

We are unique, but not special.

Zenek Strzelczyk 

Second Weekends

I tell my daughter winter killed the wasps
and throw a well-aimed stone, we both jump back
as the nest falls, as if it wasn’t true, and wait
for nothing. She wants to go, to leave it lie,
but I say look, it’s broken on the snow, 
and full of baby wasps, entombed,
some plan has gone awry. She won’t come near,
she looks away, she points out a new bird,
but I need to make her wonder
if a sleeping queen survives,
woven into the maze of her children.

I bring the broken nest back to the car,
it’s getting dark, I want to hold her hand,
alone inside the little forest.
The nest rustles in my other hand,
it’s just the wind inside the ruined walls,
and I pretend, like her, that I don’t notice.

Mac Thom

Isodynamics

Sometimes
when cleaning house,
I tug the fringed carpet
toppling toy constructions &
scattering squares of plastic
hope
their connectors, male &
female, un-
coupled by the sudden force of my desire
to tip the family isodynamics in
my favour
just
this
one
time

the zinging voice of the universe
vs.
a singular fancy:
lace-curtain shadows by
moonlight

on an adolescent sofa

sits a boy and his cat
nesting together in
feathered bedding

the boy palms a screen world
plays games of risk
invisible opponents
whole continents
shifting beneath his
fingertips 

the tigercat looks into the middle distance
greeneyes quiet

Nadine Dawson 

And what makes a family?

What makes a family? If Hilary was wise 
When she said, ‘It takes a village
To raise a child’, then by that gauge
It takes all Ottawa to make a family of any size.                              

Let’s try again: How many generations?
I would say ‘Three’. Those cozy little nests,
A mother and two daughters, aren’t the best
Though p’raps the bravest and an inspiration.

A family needs grandparents. And, if you doubt,
Recall what Stephen Lewis did when AIDS swept
Africa: he recruited lots of grandmas and they kept
The orphaned kids from losing out
Of all the joys (and food) that families bring.
Grandfathers, too, if they live long enough.
So let’s move on from theoretical stuff;
And speak of two girls that, well, have everything.

A lovely mother and three fathers.

First comes Russell, who made everyone smile;
And Sandy, his daughter, who married two men.
It’s not that she didn’t long cherish Tim, [pause] but then
She found Stephen (another Stephen!) just suited their style.

So there are three fathers for Emma and Claire,
And a wonderful family they make. 
This summer they all gathered down at the lake,
And they swam, and they drank, and nothing can break
The bonds they cemented down there.

Clyde Sanger

40th Anniversary 
       To Cathy, Sarah and Emma

How fortunate the man who falls in love
And marries one so steadfast through the years 
Whose spirit hovers gently like a dove 
O’er life’s complete surprises, joys and tears.

How blessed the parents of two daughters be
Whose songs and laughter filled their hearts and home,
Who now give counsel to their parents free, 
No matter where their chosen paths may roam.

Whatever comes, I cannot feel remorse,
Except perhaps to wish that, if I could
Turn back the clock and follow the same course,
I’d savour every moment as I should.

Is it good fortune or the Will Divine? 
In either case, I’m blissful that you’re mine.

Roy Culpeper
 

We Sit on the Porch
 
two ladder-back rockers
side by side at dusk
the horizon now panoramic wisps of grey
backlit in purples & pink
 
I reach for my grandmother’s hand
 
her father lived here
his father before him
 
a single silo dominates the foreground
like a Colville painting
silent  precise

wheat stalks lean into bedtime breezes
sunflowers droop
with the heaviness of yellow
at our feet the dog sighs
shifts her arthritic leg 
one night star begins to pinch the sky
 
my grandmother’s hand is cold
 
this is how loss plays itself out
in pins of numbness, field songs
and the tenderness of blue dragonflies

Dawn Steiner

Familial Fragments
 
In Port aux Choix ancients smeared limbs of their dead
with love and ochre
Kin folded knees to chests, gently
They cradled bones into the snug confines of caribou sacks
Yet containment did not inhibit their spirits
 
My ancestors died quietly, yet their souls are never silent
They gesture and cry
Noisily, they rattle and knock like Gabriel
They are gone, I say, yet they linger and talk on
 
Their days were numbered 
but earth did not bury their stories
In retold anecdotes they pull me backwards 
on a fragmented journey—from an Edinburgh omnibus, to a boat on
the St. Lawrence, to a factory in Arnprior, to an orphanage in Ottawa

They lead me to a burial place in the Gaspé
a narrow path by a rusted white metal fence
They whisper aloud a litany of saints:
Dominic, Agnes, Veronique, and Marguerite 
for all the offspring renamed anew
The wind says I hear them speak

Dawna Moore

VILLANELLE FOR MY SISTER’S BIRTHDAY

We’ll talk and smile and keep our spirits high.
Our days are just a twinkling, this we know.
We’ll drink to life beneath the August sky.

We both hate aging and we wonder why
Time flies when once it used to be so slow.
We’ll talk and smile and keep our spirits high,

I couldn’t let this special day slip by.
We’ll marvel at the things we two now know.
We’ll drink to life beneath the August sky.

And though we sometimes steal away and cry
For olden days and those who loved us so,
We’ll talk and smile and keep our spirits high.

And though some preachers say the end is nigh
Your candles in the dark will blaze and glow.
We’ll drink to life beneath the August sky.

We’ll talk of young folk growing wings to fly,
Of childhood birthdays not so long ago.
We’ll talk and smile and keep our spirits high.
We’ll drink to life beneath the August sky.

Ruth Latta

The theme of this month’s Poetry Quarter is family in all its facets, whether personal or writ large.


